
Rev. Dr.HillisPostpones Visit.
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight HUHs, who was

to have been In San Francisco on March
27 to deliver lectures in the Interest of
the Henry Ward

'
Beecher memorial fund,

has postponed his visit here at the sug-
gestion of the committee in the East.
The date of Dr. mills' arrival is now in-
definite.

-
• - -

Children will take Plso's Cure without objec-
tion because it tastes pleasant. Druggists. 25c.

Paul "W*. Trutzman, the well known
analytical chemist, delivered last night an
exhaustive lecture at the Academy of
Sciences on the subject of "California Oil
as a Fuel." He was introduced to his
audience 'by Dr. C. T. Deane, secretary
of the Petroleum. Miners' Association,
who presided at the meeting. Mr.Trutz-
man gave his audience a most comprehen-
sive and Instructive lecture.

Gives Lecture on Oil as a Fuel.

Clecak notified the police, and Detec-
tives O'Dea, Ryan and Mulcahy went to
the • restaurant at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning and awaited developments. About
6 o'clock they saw a young man look Into
the window of the restaurant and walk
back into a doorway. The young man
went through the same performance sev-
eral times, and as Clecak was over an-
hour late and day was breaking the young
man walked away, followed by the detec-
tives. He entered a lodging-house on
Leidesdorff street, and when he reached
his room and saw the officers he threw
a revolver under the bed. Itwas found
to be loaded. . . *

He gave the name of Frank Dreyfus,
and said he had been a*waiter in Oak-
land lor the last three years. Whenques-
tioned he at first admitted that he had
intended to hold up Clecak, but later de-
nied It. He will be shown to the differ-
ent watches and booked on a charge of
carrying a concealed weapon.

J. J. Clecak, proprietor of a restaurant
at 523 Commercial street, learned that two
men had been overheard plotting to hold
him up at the point of a revolver when
he. reached the restaurant, at his usual
hour, between -5 and 6 o'clock in the
morning. He always carried with him
considerable money, which was evidently
known to the two men.

Frank Dreyfus, an Oakland "Waiter,
Arrested Before Accomplishing

His Purpose.

Meanwhile Harding had attacked Wilson
with the butt end of a revolver and badly
cut him about the head. "Wilson was
saved. from further injury by one of the
women, who opened her door and pulled
him' Inside her room.

Parker scrambled about to seek shelter,
but blows rained on his head and despite
all effort- to defend himself he was badly

beaten. Finally he was kicked down
stairs and for a few momenta lay at the
bottom of the .flight".^He waited for a
time, with his companions^ but at length
went to hJs hotel and his injuries were
treated there, that he might escape noto-
riety. Judge Fritz visited Freeman at St.
Joseph's Hospital and he swore to com-
plaints against Belknap and Campbell.

-
LAY IN WAIT TO HOLD

UP RESTAURANT MAN

HARDING USES REVOLVER.

breaking his nose and hammering him
over the head. -

President Foster, who with his financial
associates controls the California and
Northwestern, which has a lease of the
Saro Francisco and North Pacific Coast
road, also denies that he has sold or is
about to r»U his roads, but it is known
that he would sell if he could get his
price.

The Southern Pacific; officials do not
take kindly to the

-
suggestion that the

Santa Fe Is planning to parallel their
road in the northern territoryt and in
discussing the matter yesterday one of
the prominent traffic officials of the
Southern Pacific Company said that the
venture would never pay, Inasmuch as
the Southern Paciflo Company has failed
to realize satisfactory profits- from the
traffic in

'
its northern route, and that

there 'was less chance for the Santa Fc
realizing as much on its proposed coast
route, where development Is slow and the
country but thinlypopulate*.

A report . has gained circulation that
President Harriman of the Southern Pa-
cific Company has thwarted the plans of
the Santa Fe to get control of the Cali-
fornia and Northwestern, but how the
story does not explain.

As stated before, Mr. Foster controls
tho bulk of the stock of the coast road,
and he emphatically denies that he has
entered into arrangements with any one.
From any logical standpoint, however, tlie
Santa Fe is regarded as the most likely
new owner of the California and North-
western ifa deal is really to be made.

"Of course, parties could deal direct
with the stockholders and quietly buy

their holdings without necessarily letting
the officials of the road know anything
about the transaction. This Is frequently
dene so as not to disturb the management
of a concern, but Idon't believe it has
been done in the case* of the California
and Northwestern road."

OOULD BUY QUIETLY.

"You can state that so far as Iam
cencerned, and Iprobably would be
among the first to know It, no deal
for tho transfer of the road has been ef-
fected, and Iknow of no deal being un-
dertaken.

"For .a. .number, of months," said Mr.
Lllienthal .yesterday afternoon, "we have
been conscious of the fact that there was
something In the air. A number of per-
sons' have called on us, representing
themselves as the agents of would be
purchasers, but they have all refused to
divulge who their principals were. .We
have told• them In as many words that
whenever they were ready to name their
principals and give us evidence of their
sincerity ,we|. would sit, down and talk
business wltff"them.

The officials of the California and
Northwestern still deny that there is any

direct deal on between themselves and
the Santa Fe people for the purchase of
the road, although Jesse Ldlienthal, at-
torney for,the company, admitted yester-
day that the officers have been r.p-
p»oached ¦frequently of late by persons
relative to the sale of the road.

reka gets a through rail connection with
the San Francisco Bay its lumber traffic
will continue by the water route, and
part of this- the Santa Fe hopes to di-
vert at this end to its own lines running
out of Point Richmond.

"Jesse Moore" Whisky has been the Ken-
tucky standard with which all others have
bee- compared elnce 1S51. Itis tho best.

•

A lease of the "Hotel Nymphia" prop-
erty at 733, 729 and 743 Pacific street was
recorded yesterday from the Marin West-
ern Real Estate and Investment Company
to John Donahue. The lease has six years
to run at a monthly rental of $1000.

Leases Hotel Nymphia.

FBEEMAN INHOSPITAL.
Harding was released on $1150cash ball,

Clancey on $300 cash bail, Campbell/ on
$1100 cash ball and Belknap on $500 bonds.
The quartet appeared before Judge Fritz
yesterday mqrning and the case was con-
tinued till next Monday.

Freeman wa3 removed from tho Receiv-
ing Hospital yesterday afternoon to St.
Joseph's Hospital, where he made the fol-
lowing statements ¦

•
¦

¦

Wilson, Parker and myself were alttins in a
room at tha Dunlap about- 2 o'clock
In

* tho morning. Only a ¦. curtain sep-
arated ui from a party of. .five strangers. We
were chatting. among ourselves when

'
one ¦ of

our remarks was resented by the party on the
other side of the. curtain. A dispute followed.
Presently Belknap and Lake came into our
part of the room and told us not to mind ths
other fellows; that they were intoxicated and
not responsible. We shook hands 'and

'
11con-

of fictitious names occurred early

yesterday morning In the Dunlap, at 24C

O'Farrell street. When the police cleared

the scene of action Charles Freeman, a

well-known resident of Oakland, and
brother of the District Attorney of Ama-
dor County, went to the hospital under
the name of Fred Hodges of Butte, Mont.,

and was treated for a broken leg and

nose." A. Wilson of Bakersfleld, formerly

a deputy Sheriff In one of the southern
counties of the State, accompanied Free-
man in the ambulance and before several
deep gashes on his head, produced by the
butt end of a revolver, were sewed up,
signed the name of Neal Williams to the

register. Fred Parker of Fresno was

badly injured by being kicked downstairs,
but was taken to his hotel.

Alden Belknap, son of Chief Justice
Belknap of Nevada, rode to the City

Prison in the patrol wagon and was
charged with battery and disturbing the
peace. He gave the name of A. Dunlap.

Charles E. Harding of Bakersfleld, son of
Judge Thomas Harding, deceased, one of
the largest property owners and member
of tho City Board of Trustees at the time
of his death, a few months ago, went in
the same wagon and was booked for dis-
turbing the peace and carrying concealed
weapons. Two days ago Harding, who
was given $20,000 by his father's will, cre-
ated a sensation by disposing of his entire
interest for JSOOO to H. A. Jastro, County
Supervisor and Superintendent of the
Kern County Land Company, 'and Thurs-
day afternoon left Bakersfleld for Reno,
Nev., via this city, with $1000 In cash and
a $7000 letter of credit. • . .

The officers also arrested D. F.Clancey,
brother of Will Clancey, the jockey, for
disturbing tho peace and battery, and A.
Campbell, a racehorse man, for disturbing

the peace and mayhem. Charles Lake, a
well-to-do rancher of Reno, Nevada, was
in the belligerent party, but made his
escape -before hostilities- commenced.

A
FREE-FOR-ALL fight which re-
sulted disastrously and which be-_
came an occasion for several men

>> of prominence to resort to the use

sidered the matter closed. One of the women
also helped to patch the matter up. We .pres-
ently started to leave and' four of th« other
party caught up with us in the hallway. Lake
had gone, before any trouble occurred.

Freeman was then assaulted, so he al-
leges, by Campbell^ who kicked him.
breaking his leg near the ankle, and
bringing him"to the floor. Belknap and
Clancey, it Is said, then fell' on him,

CHARLES FREEMAN, WELL. CONNECTED INOAKLAND, WHO HAD

HIS RIGHT LEG AND.HIS NOSE BROKEN DURING A FIERCE AL-

TERCATION INA DOWNTOWN RESORT.

J. W. Gossett, one of the proprietors,
opened the pla'ce before 6 o'clock in the
morning. He commenced serving cus-
tomers and deposited a large amount of
money with which to pay the day's bills
in the cash register. Finally the butcher
arrived and Gossett came from behind
the counter and passed to the rear that
he might give instructions as to the dis-
position of the meat. While in the kitchen
he heard the bell on the register ring
and for a moment did not pay any at-
tention to it, thinking that one of the
waiters was making change.

Some one called "thief" and he rushed
out in time to see a man dash out of
the door and make his escape up the
street. Several people joined the pro-
prietor and waiter? in the chase, but the
thief disappeared in a small alley. The
police were immediately notified and de-
tectives placed on the case. Itis sup-
posed that the crime was committed by
members of a gang who have been
operating In that section of the city for
the last two months and tlfe officers ex-
pect to land some of them behind the
bars in a short time.

Printing and engraving of visiting:
cards, invitations and commercial station-
ery a specialty. We have one of the very
best printing and book-binding plants in
the city, located on the fourth floor of our
Market-street store. Prompt service and
low prices. Sanborn, Vail & Co.,/741 Mar-
ket St. i ••/

*

A daring theft occurred yesterday
morning in the Epicure restaurant/ 133
Ellis street. While a number of people
were eating their morning meal and when
one of the proprietors had stepped to the
rear of the establishment for a moment
a crook entered, walked behind the coun-
ter and took $1S1 S5 from the cash regis-

ter and escaped.

That the Santa Fe purposes to hurry
This work arid even extend it to Willits
in ordor to make connections with the
California and Northwestern is general-
ly believed. The first extension will be
from Pepperwood to the northern boun-
dary line of Mcndocino County. In the
meantime the California and Northwest-
ern willbe carrying through its plans for
a. northern extension of sixty miles from
Ukiah, of which. a section of twenty-five
miles to Willits has been already built
and is in operation.

Consequently when the remainder of
the extension is completed the distance
between the Santa Fe's proposed termi-
nal, eighty miles south of Pepperwood, to
t lie contemplated terminal of the Califor-
nia and Northwestern will be only some-
thing like twenty-five or thirty miles.
It was stated yesterday that until Eu-

WILL HUBBY WOBK.

Captain A. H. Payson, assistant to
President Rlpler, yesterday stated that
the story of the purchase Is true,- but he
would not discuss the repoTt that his
company Is aftrr ihe California and
Northwestern road further than to sug-
gest that the acquirement of the latter
property, would not be surprising as a
piece of news.

"Parties acting for the Santa Fe road."
said Captain Payson, "have secured these
small northern roads and intime the title
to them will be transferred to our com-
pany. ItIs alto true, as stated in The
Call, that surveys are b*-ing made for a
iurther extension of the Eureka and Eel
River road and the Midland ina southerly
direction, which means ihat eventually
the Santa Fe will have rail connection
Irora the San Francisco Bay to Eureka,
and possibly farther north."

When asked if there was any truth In
the report? that the Santa Fe was plan-
ning to control the California and North-
Tiestern road Captain Payson declined to

volunteer any answer, but it was plain
by his remarks that the road is anxious
to own the Foster property.

From another source yesterday it was
learned that the deal for the roads was
••fleeted by Frank Murphy of Phoenix,
president of the Prescott and Phoenix
road

#
which is a part of the Santa Fe's

Western system. Mr. Murphy was here
recently to close the deal, and while here
he was assisted by Director Cheney of
the Santa Fe, whose presence in San
Francisco caused little if any comment.
Jt is well understood that the proposed
extension of the new property mentioned
by Captain Payson will be about eighty
miles to the south, which is about half
•the distance from the present southern
i*>rminal of the Eureka and Eel River
road to the northern terminal of the Cali-
fornia and Northwestern at Willitp.

Full confirmation of the reported *ale
of the Eureka and Eel River Railroad,

the California Northern and the exten-
sion of the former, known as- the Mid-
land roa<J #

to the Santa Fe Company, as
published in yesterday's Call, has beeii
obtained from an authoritative source.

Reported Sale ofEureka
Lines IsFully Con-

firmed.

Large Sum ofCoin Taken
vL Prom a Restaurant

Register.

SANTA FE BUYS
BOTH RAILROADS

MANY WITNESS
THIEF'S CRIME

B.F. Stoli, dentist; Uaigbt &Masonic av.»

In the forenoon of yesterday the super-
intendents met with Manager Agler to
discuss the details of the demands of
the trainmen Insofar as they had been
considered the previous day and in the
afternoon representatives of both sides
resumed their conference.

The matter of an advance is being
taken up in a Systematic ¦waJr« each-di-
vision being considered separately and
especially as to what an increase will
mean -to the company as an additional- ex-
pense. It*was stated yesterday that if
a 15 and 12 per cent advance is granted
to the freight and passenger trainmen
Respectively, as has been the« case on
other roads, it willIncrease th*e operating
expenses over the entire Southern Paciflo
systems about $500,000.
• The present conference, of course, only
bears upon the men employed on the
western system of the road, but a similar
conference Is now on InNew Orleans to
determine the same questions.

After a long session yesterday the of-
ficials of the Southern Pacific Company
and the trainmen's committees adjourned
their conference over the latter's de-
mands for higher wages, to Monday
morning. The action was taken in order
to permit Manager Agler and the division
superintendents to turn their attention
to business matters of the road, which
had been neglected during the past few-
days.

An Advance in Their Wages Means
to the Railroad Half a Million

Dollars.

TRAINMEN ADJOUHN*
XJNTm MONDAY NEXT

MAXIIaA. March 13.
—

Ther* Is * possibility
that the negotiations for the purchase of th«
friar lands by th» Government m*y f«Jl b«-cause of the excessive prices asked by th«
religious orders.

The accident occurred at 315 Clay street
during the absence of Lennon senior.
Young Lennon is well grown for his
years and when visiting at his father's
store was in the habit of engaging in
friendly boxing and wrestling bouts with
May, who is about his own age.

The encounter on Thursday seems to
have been somewhat livelier than usual
and finished when Ma^y landed his em-
ployer's son a stiff punch in the stomach.

What followed the blow is not quite
clear. May declares that Lennon did not
fall down and did not strike his head
against anything. The doctors, however,
?ay that the boy not only struck his head,
but bumped itwith considerable violence.
There was no 111 feeling between the boys,
but it la thought that May in his fear
at Re unexpected outcome of the scuffle
is not tellingall he knows.

"AfterIhit Lennon," said May yester-
day, "he straightened up as if in pain.
Ihelped him into the office, and when
he commenced vomiting we sent for the
ambulance."

Lennon was taken to ths Harbor Hos-
pital, where Dr. Weger found the boy
to be suffering: from concussion of the
brain. ByDr. Weger*s orders knowledge
of the serious nature of the boy'a injury
was withheld from the press.

Lennon Is still unconscious. A trained
nurse Is In charge of the case, and the
boy's parents and Bister keep constant
vigilby the cotside.

John A. Lennon Jr., the 16-year-old son
of John A. Lennon, a wholesale grocer
at 313 Clay 6treet, Is at the Harbor 90s-
pltaf suffering from concussion of the
brain, the result of a fall received on
Thursday afternoon in a scuffle with
Charles May, a youngster employed by

I»ennon senior as a porter. Toung Len-
non Is thought to be fatally Injured.

J. A.Lennon Jr. Receives
Blow Which Ibjures

HisBrain.

FRIENDLY BOUT
MAY END FATALLY

The Finance Committee and ths Mothers'
Tribute Fund Committee of the San Fran-
cisco Toung- Men's Christian Association
appeal to the public of San Francisco to
assist them Incompleting the Jubilee fundof the association. Our friends have gen-
erously responded to our needs, yet ws
lack nineteen thousand dollars to com-plete the sum, and we are experiencing
great difficulty In securing this balance.
We gTeatly desire to accomplish Itbeforethe closing day of the Jubilee year con-
vention. The work Is undenominational
and non-sectarian and of the greatest
practical value to the young men andyouth of this city. We appeal to ail who
are Interested Inour young mea and boys
to assist In this supreme effort to cancel
the Indebtedness on one of the most val-
uable organizations In our city, which
has had an honorable record of fiftyyears
inour midst. Mrs. John F. MerrlH,-chair-
man Mothers' Tribute Committee: Rolla
\\ Watt, president: William H. Crocker,
treasurer: Hartland Law, chairman Fin-ance Committee.

To the PubUc.
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GILDED YOUTHS IN A FIERCE MIDNIGHT
BRAWL INTHE DUNLAP LODGING-HOUSE
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ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure

THERE*IS*NO.SUBSTITUTE

ff Ask for No. 971 Corsets. Ask for No. 725 Corsets.
f Selling To-day at J5c Sellmq To-day af $1.00
I They're^ the popular W. B. Erect CoTLT'made 6

wUh c"orkg Form. Other days, |1. protector. Other days, ?1 25.

1 Ask for No. 497 Corsets. Ask for No. 568 Corsets.
1 Selling' To-day at 0f KQ Selling To-day at $2.25
¦§j ¦

• • - . * *^ '
They're the unexcelled Royal

'
B They're the splendid R. & G. Wooster-— and at %'l 25

—
who wouldn't

K straight front. Other "days, $175. ask Tor them!

i OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT IS ONE OF THE FINEST INTHE CITTi YOU'LL. BE SURE) TO GET THE CORSET THAT BEST SUITS YOU AND
¦ THE CORSET THAT IS BEST SUITED TO YOU.

J LINEN,SKIRTS FOR THE SUMMER OUTINGS
I At 75c- At $1.45.
H NEAT. GOOD FITTINGSKIRTS. DRESSY SKIRTS OF WHITEH made of linen crash

—
graceful gradu- . PIQUE

—
flared flounce

—
perfect In fit

gl ated flounce, finished at too with and finish.
is stitched bands.

'

I At 98i. At $1,35.
H COVERT CLOTH SKIRTS. In all ALL-OVER TUCKED LJNEN¦. colors. SKIRTS— flared flounce.

IHOSIERY... \ stunning

I BARGAINS WLING NOVELTIES
!§ "•BnnUHIIfO < In Our Veiling
I 25c Buys 35c Hose Department To-Day.
1 • At our Store to-day— the pretty black HERE'S A 8AMPLE OF OURH

'

lace
'
kind that women like..

•
SPECIAL PRICES:

I- 12±c Buys 20c Hose 39c for Chiffon Drape Veils.
IAt!our store' to-day

—
women's plain 1% yards lonff. Other days BOc

—
|J
'

black hose— the very, sood kind. . newest colors.

ILOVELY WHITE WAISTS DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
I AT TEMPTING PRICES!
I/a FOR WHITE LAWN I] *y nn FOR NOBBY WHITE
1 H-iJC WAISTS^..... hr'"*" ¦' pique waists
fi - • With black polka dots, larjre or
0 Inserted with-4 rows of embroidery u email

—
stitched tucks

—
smart collars.

H Insertion. .Allsizes. || Allsizes. . • : .

H* have :your ribbon bows QC FOR KNIT UNOERVESTS
B TIED FREB TO-DAY INOUR RIB- ifO C OR PANTS
M BON DEPARTMENT. They're wool and silk mixed. In all
*¦¦?•*.;.-*

-
colors, and will just suit the woman

I5000 yards of25c Taffeta Z&cTtUo.*00
* artlcle

-
REGULAR

1 Ribbon Se/l/nq 4 £T - a onn for 50c knitunder-
_

YTordayatJ. IOC Yard 3^^J? STS <""">ITS

I. - . •> .. WRITE TO-DAY FOR OUR SPRING CATALOGUE.

B
*'

Hew Styles' in '
-

iome Good Specials To-Day in Our
I-CONFIRMATION DRESSES. CHILDREN'S DRESS DEPT.
\ DON'T DELAYCHOOSING YOURS. WHITE AND COLORED ' ONES' ;WE HAVE THEM FROM «1.5O FOR SUMMER IN* CHARMING VA-
I UPWARD.

'
RIETY. .

_^

MARKS BROS.
11220-22-24 Market Street. x«yl??2SS*3rin.i

». OPEN :TO-NIGHT UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK. j

ADVERTISEMENTS.', "¦. : '-.

For Woman's Eye
The emollient, sanative, ant!-

"

septic, cleansing, purifying ;and .'
beautifying properties of Cuticura '¦

Soap render it of priceless valuo .
to women. '.,

l-.\\-- Y
''

. _-
Millions of women use Cuticura Soap," '

assisted (by Cuticura Ointment,* for.
beautifying the -skin, ¦ for Icleansing the -,.
scalp and stopping of r falling hair, for;
softening, whitening and' soothing' red

'

rough and sore hands and ¦ for all. the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
Millions dE women

'
use Cuticura Soap

'

in baths for annoying irritations, in-
flammations and chafingsy'.too free or'•
offensive perspiration, in washes for"
ulcerative weaknesses, and for" many,
sanative, antiseptic purposes .- which
readily snggest themselves.

Sold throughout the world.

ADVEETISEMENTS.

tOf Suffering From
Heart Disease.

IWould Not be Alive
Today

But For Dr.Miles* Heart
Cure.

Do not neelect the warning symptoms ofa
weak heart. Palpitation, smothering spells,
swellingof feet or ankles, pain inand around
heart; oftentimes affections of the stomach,
lusgs, liver,bladder, kidners, eta, arise from
heart weakness. A weak heart must be
helped. Itcannot stop to rest Itmust be
strengthened and regulated. The blood must
1m enriched, the heart nerves strengthened
and the circulation improved by the great
heart and blood tonic. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. There is positively nothing to equal
this wonderful medicine in its beneficial,
influence cpon hearts weakened' from any
cause.
"Iam very grateful for what Dr.Miles

Heart Cure c&s done for me. asIam confi-
dent Iwould not be alive today.had Inot
learned of its wonderful virtues and taken it
before itwas too late. Ihad been a sufferer
irom valvular heart disease for many years,
in fact ever since Iwas a little,girl and for
three years before Ibegan using 11eart Cure
Iwas in very bad shape.

-
Icould not sleep

onay leftside at all and would frequently
have the most dreadful smothering spells.
Attimes my leftside would swell up. Ihad
paia in my head all the time from whichI
suffered jgreatlr. Nothing Itook did me
any good until Iused eleven bottles of Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure which removed all these
distressing symptoms and made me feel well
and strong."— Mrs. H.C CRUSEt San Fran-
cisco, CaL --'

All druggists sell and guarantee firstbot-
tle Dr.Mues* Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Xii.MilesMedical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Hale's. | Halo's.

Staple Stockings \%c
Women's or children's.
Yes, and ifyou want a dozen we will do still better

—
$1.38

—
and give you a pair free.

Women's, \2Y2C
—

Arc plain black with ribced tops, medium heavy
weight, double soles, heels and toes.

Children's at I2#c
—

Two styles
—

wide or narrow ribbed. Heavy, ser-
viceable stockings of hard twisted yarn; double knees; sizes 6 to grA.

Great Ribbon News Now Come
For Saturday folks. ; The New Belts

i2SC quality- 15^ "What a help and finish they are
0 . to one's- outfit. In fact, no well

33c quality 23c dressed woman will be without a
And the very ribbons you have
in mind, \ (tailored effect), or loosely tucked

lililllip|H^mrSE
n, SrWorS ' '

arc favored
-

bu'best of all the ¦ox-
lilac, black or white idized. buckles and fixings, all in

A 23c ribbon we willsell to-day imitarfon of famou3 so lid silver dc-
is a pure silk watered one, aYa- mch- sign3

—
Art Noveau ideas,

es wide, soft and brilliant; ties up 5OC( ?sc> $I-OO( $I $I75f $20O>
prettily. $2.50, $3.00 and so on.

But prices have no meaning un-
All the new kind of ribbon bows less you see them in /connection

arc tied free. with the belt—then they talk.

Talcum Powder, 5c fl-50 Gloves. . r •
t * «•. Hte

-
J°uvin heads the list. It IsA large can of Violet per- a 3-dasp overseara French glove.

fumed powder with Pari* Point and a row °*
r silk embroidery on the back. All

But there ate Other good the popular shades— tan, mode,

things at the drug counter to- g§83®2S?8& 3W
day. Our ••Blanche" Suede is a...,,_.,_ , „... favorite dress glove, finishedKirks Toilet Soap, I2^c-Highly with Qne fOW of £ilfe cmbroidscented; 3 cakes in a box. on the back> Madc from sclectcd
Bristle .Hair Brashes, 25c. French kid.
Large Whisk Brooms, 15c. ..Pique Suede

—
Another per-

Bradley's Florida Water, 25c. feet fitting dress glove, with
California Navelade, 25c— A deli- Paris, point embroidery on the

cious and refreshing beverage. back; caught with 2 clasps.
Bradley's Perfumed Ammonia, 35c PODtllaP SI GlOVeS

—A large 32-oz. bottle, with kid The H.B. first in this class. Itiscapped stopper, which keepa it at an ovcrsearn,2-clasp glove, withfull strength^ paris point backs, and gussets-
._.o

—
jn each finger, which give free-

Cfinriv &5ile dom without destroying the fitwailUjy. OfllC (and that is quite a thing to get
To-day IS Of

— "*'
at $1.00). Reds, browns, tans,

• Pannrrip "Rritttp nr mode, gray, blue, pearl, ereen., ranocne brittle...9c black and white# sfzes Xo 8>
Chocolate Creams.35c ; $i-°o.

f, .. ... ,. 2-clasp Mocha
—

A good glove forSomething like this every service and for comfort, finished
week on l ê back with a row of silk
. _

t

*
¦ „. , . , embroidery. 554 to 7. $1.00.

The Panoche Brittle is composed x-clasp Cape Gloves
—

For college
of sweet corn and peanuts. 9c box. or shopping wear. Oak, Havana,

The Chocolate Creams are our red. $1.00.
special hand- a-clasp Pique

—
made ones. As For walking.
full a box as j£ff q Gives satis-

get for 50c m <W-?^- *—^P*** ev"y ¦

*
a y

may b< had M~*Z^^^ BSfffiJSto-day for 35c.
_

$1.00.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

in the Enamel of
AGATE MCKEL-STEEL

KitcfienUteimis
TheBLUE LABEL

Protected by Decision ofUnited Sbtss Court

Pasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT.

Ifsubstitutes are offered, writeas
This trade-mark Ison every piece

of genuine Agate Ware.

Soli fc.T First-cl*a» BepartTnent aad Hoise*
fsrnts'hias Btores. Sead tot new Booklet.
LALANCB&GROSJEAN MFG.CO.

SIT TOBX BOSTO3 CHICAOO

lill^i Balsam |!
Promotes tho growth et tbs hair and I
gives tttha lustra ami alliloess ofytratlL \.When, tha hair 13 gray or laded tk<
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOB. \
Itprevents Dandruff and hair tamo; \
and keeps tha scalp dean and healthy. |

¦HHIl BUNDNES3 Is oftta causal \
.^^aaSSL^ 'y neslecttas weak eye*, poo*
m*V.Sjgiafc..lgM. painful. «cr«. watery or

£/££¥$££ -injured eye*. »tc Gao.Maysr!*'*
BttgJl Serraan Eyewater tastaatly r»».**?mmm^ lieve» all «J» trouble*; prle*,

SOc Geo. Mayerlo. C*naan Optical lsit,l«i
Slariet «t. B. »? .~ . j.


